
W"rld Series ticket-buyers are sluggish compared
to the above students making ready for Homecoming

Weekend. Above, they wait for the parade to start, grapher to to go away. Homiecoxning Weekend ruma
wait for the game to start, and wait for the photo- Friday to Sunday. (Photos by Carl Nishimura)
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Fighting general swings shillelagh;
mercilessly mashes military might

By Richard Mansfield

"There is much mental confusion in high places on defence," Maj.-Gen. W. Macklin, internation-
ally known miùlitary critic, told an audience of over 150 in Convocation Hall Saturday night.

His talk "What is Wrong with Canada's Defence Policy" was sponsored by the Edmonton
Committee for the ContraI of Radiation Hazards.

Maj.-Gen Macklin wbo served
as Adjutant-General o f t h e into the savagery of the Bronze armed forces, and convert Our
bais n etremnt i 19, tl u Age" and added hie fails to sec armed forces into a unified task
majo retionfthe195blame th any difference between the Nazi force able to figbt conventionaltheo psortaisb"f attitude o killing of Jews and the American wars.

the"sueais" atiudeof bombing of Hiroshima a n d On the ideological plane weCanadians towards manpowcm as Nagasaki-"if you're going to be "should quit apologizing for living
a military weapon. roasted to death, it doesn't and be proud of our record even wjth

"We have drifted into this dilemma matter wherc." the blots on it." We should toss off
rause we have flot been willing to only a defence for American missile and proclaim the West's great re-î

1uild up thc necessary manpower to and bomber bases and eems a 1 volution: democracy.
replace the H-bomb," he said. "hoocless attempt to proiect the1 The speaker was introduced bv H.

"If a thermon.uclear war does start,t will probably be our side taat

starts 
it."

In damnîng present Canadian de-
ence policy on four counts, he parti-
ioned blame without political bias.
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nade a bad policy worse," he stated.
Ma-Gen. Macklin opened his

attack with an artillery barrage
on Canada's sole reliance on an
ali-out counterattack a s a n
acceptable defence. He char-
acterized thc doctrine of mass
retaliation as a "reversion back

CRITIC MACKLIN
It doesn't matter where you're

roasted."

ateofBritain into tac future;"
tac vast defence industries were
"stupendous unemployment relief
projects."

FALSE PREMISE
The exclusive reliance on the

policy of mass retaliation is based on
tac false premise that a nuclear de-
terrent can maintain tac status quo;
but "Russian power anid influence
have been steadily increasing since
World War Il." However, "nobody
in his senses can argue for the aboli-
tion of an H-bomb deterrent unless
there is a workable agreement on
disarmament."

For bis second target Maj.-
Gen. Macklin turned to tac
question of over-armament. The
West "only nceds a fraction of
tac present arsenal to exercise a
deterrent."
Then with bota feet tac "Fighting

General" jumped on tac present
attempt to acquire nuclear arms for
Canada-just when "President Ken-
nedy is trying to modify tais policy
(of exculsîve reliance on thermo-
nuclear weapons) ." Such a thing for
Canada, he said, would be "an un-
mitigated disaster."
LOSING SOVEREIGNTY

Finally he swung his shillelagh at
thc issue of Canada sovercignty. In
control of ber own armed forces and
defence organizations, Canada is los-
ing her national sovereignty. "We
have moved a long way since the
Statute of Westminster and moved
backwards ail tac way."

On tae positive side he urged
that Canada rcject nuclear arins,
reshape thse air force to obtain
real airpowem, rcbulld thse mer-
chant marine, give thse army a
mobile civil defence unit, unify
tae leadership of thse Canadian

A. Dde, Q.C., an Edmoon layer
who was Under Secretary for De-
fence in the Liberal Governmnent.

Something planned
for grad and under

Homecoming weekend features an attraction for cveryone
when the university honors the class of '36 next wcekend.

Leading off the celebrations will be a mammoth wcincr roast
and dance on the tennis courts near Pembina Hall Friday. Music
will be by Norm Pacey and his band with hall time entertainment
supplied by the Campus Four. This will be an entirely free out-
door evening, including the food.

At 9:30 on the saine evening
thc alumni wiUl begin tacir test between tac U of A Bears and
celebrations with tac homecom- t he University of Saskatchewan
ing bail at tac Macdonald Hotel. Huskies. At hall time two women's
This will feature reception and
dance in tac ballroom and a fraternities wîll battle it out in the

suppr seved n th banuet Powder Puff Bowl. The winners of
sur serve nIta banqu thtacfloat contest will bc announced

Judging of the floats will take place atte game.
at il a.m. on Saturday in tac legisia- A reception for alumni wiII be
tive building parking lot. At noo held at tae home of the president
thc parade will begin on campus, of the alumni association, Mr.
proceed north down 109 St., east H. Thompson, at 5:01) pm.
down Jasper avenue, turn at 101 St. At 9:00 p.m. tac Homecoming
and advancc down Bellamy hill end- Dance wîll begin. This dance is be-
ing at tac varsity grid. About 20 ing sponsored by thc Law Club and
floats will be cntercd, reprcsenting will be a shoc dance ini tac varsity
both faculties and fraternities. rink. Students and espccially aluinni
POWDER PUFF are invited ta attend.

At 2:30 p.m. Mr. Bishop will make On Sunday an alumni tea will be
thc kickoff to begin tac football con- held ta wind up tac weekcnd.

BEÂRS ANNIHILATE REGALS
The U of A Golden Bears

smote the Red Deer Regals
61-7 in an exhibition football
game at Varsity Grid Saturday
afternoon. The Alberta glad-
iators drew first blood at 5:33
of the first quarter when
Frechette skirted lef t end from
six yards out, then proceeded
to chop their opponents into
littie bits.

Scoring almost at will the
Bears piled up quarter score
lcads of 13-0, 47-O, and 60-1.
The slaughter was so bad the
tîmekeeper did not even bother
to stop the dlock during the
last half. Sophomore halfback
Ken Nielsen led the assault
with three touchdowns while
Ted Frechette, Rennie Bradley,
Angus McGregor, Vic Messier,
Willie Wolyshyn, and Maynard
Vollan picked up one apiece.
Maury Van Viiet convertcd
six of the touchdowns and
booted a 63-yard quick-kick
single.

Veteran end Sugarfoot
Anderson scored the only
Red Deer major late
in the game, and Jack Taylor

got a single off a wide field for his touchdown, climaxing the
golattempt. only sustained Red Deer march of

goal the game.
Nielsen scored two of his touch- Bruin coach, Murray Smith, used

downs on passes from quarterback three quarterbacks in the gamne:
Gary Smith, one covering 65 yards. Smith, Gary Francis and John
McGregor's touchdown was the re- Acheson. Smith was brilliant i
sult of a 67-yard burst off tackle and clickingo 2o 3pse o 5
Vollan took advantage of inept Red 1 i n1 f1 pse o 5
Deer tackling to return an intercep- yards, while Francis and Acheson
tion 53 yards for another ma. operated effectively even with a

second -or third-string backfield be-
Anderson took a nine-yard- end hind them. As was expected, Coach

zone pass fromn quarterback Holmes Smith emptied his bench.

DEATH DANCE is donc by Red Deer bail-carrier as two
Bears move in for the kil. The entire Regal teamn looked only
slightly alive in a 61-7 massacre. (Photo by Harvey Elbe)



Fraud 6y students 1m
Hat in hand, tongue in check, hundreds of

students have again applied to the administra-
tion for boans and grants.

It is a tongue in check attitude the student
must assume because of the 5kimpy budget he
is forced to submit to the board, which deems
any expenditure flot directly concerned with
fees, books, board and room strictly frivolous.
Recreational spending money, and more than
on'e suit of clothes push the budget into a
dangerous area where acceptance of a grant is
dubious. Ownership of an automobile, regard-
less of vintage, seriously hampers any pos-
sîbility of a loan.

Typically, the student unable to, seriously
consider living within the outdated maximum
budget requirements is forced to construct one
budget for the board and another for his own
personal use. Ten years ago the board's budget
may have byeen ample. Prices have risen, the
budget has not.

Deadline for applications is the beginning of

October and if th'e perjured budget is accepted,
the money dawdles in around the middle of
December. Such tardiness means the student
must be able to foresee sufficient funds to com-
plete his year regardless of boan or grant. By
December, the amount of money expended
makes quitting a very expensive proposition-
but at the same time the student theoretically
has stated bic will be unable to complete his
year without the requested funds.

Earlier deadlines for applications, at least
for senior students, would allow the decision
to be made known to the student before he has
seriously committed himsebf financially to an-
other year of university. Most students in
upper years are able to forecast their budget
requirements long before the summer is over,
making a deadline in earby July possible.

Grants and scholarships are both of great
advantage to students ne'eding financial assist-
ance. But the gift horse must be looked in the
mouth when fraud appears to b'e the only way
to be assured of receiving a boan or grant.

Just an ordeal
The Waunetia Formai and its satellite tea

parties remain the Iast vestige of mid-Victorian
society, when gowns were long, girls came out,
and chaperones actually chaperoned.

Dresses today are knee-length, dating fol-
Iows soon after dolîs and dollhouses are dis-
carded, and a unchaperoned date does not
constitute grounds for a shotgun wedding.

Stili, Waunetia Society persists in the as-
sumption its formai is the social highlight of
the varsity year. With elimination of an im-
possible reception line that occupies hall the
guests' evening and junking of a set of etiquette
rules outmoded since the demise of the bustie,
The Wauneita Formai could be more than just
an annual ordeal.

Z 1FIORUM
Only ini a cellege paper can the

editor raise hell on one page and con-
duct a sober investigation into
whether or not God is a passing
fancy on another.

But wby shouldn't other students
be allowed to dig in too? Such is
the purpose of this space, titled
Forum.

Henceforth, the privilege of writ-

their college days but I refuse to blame. There are stili many embry-
accept their statements as true today. onic self-satisfied students who,

Where does this inflexible, "can't find time," ta be concerned
myopie view originate? The with issues that don't help them line
blame lies first on the investigat- their riest with down-the "lîfe owes
ors who, hove only considered the me a living" attitude. But my hat
prima facie evidence. Second, cornes off to the studerit who finds
Iaccuse the student who is too energy enough to produce a good

timid to object or too laiy t gag and stili finds time to particip-
informn himiself of the facts. ate in the McGoun Cup debates.

lHome-comin e ~kend P reprtins'
mng an editorial wuî net ne reserved e
exclusively te the editor. Any liena Nes media, bending under the

fidestuentwhochosesto ashoutweight of public desire for drivol,
fie student ho choss ormlash eutreport the latest college fad with
dos an aae oform ca tan faOWembarrassing detail. But who re-
doef lseii morer ormaieway tan aports the major role played by Can-

brif, liserng ettr t te eito.1 adian university students through
Every submaission must bce signed their Federation (NECUS) in de-

hy the writer. If ho fears repercus- veloping the Canadian Overseas
sions, a pseudonym niay li e5d _ If Volunteers, a prograrn that, happily,
a writer requires abselute aflenym- does nat seem destined ta sending
ity, bis signed sulimission sbould be'underdeveloped students ta dovolop-
sent or delivered te the editor in an ing countries? Through NFCUS we
envelope marked "confidential." have, upan request, submitted briefs

It is boped senior or mastering ta four Royal Commission enquirses.
students, who have the background Who has weighod aur concern with
te comment intelligently, will make foreign students and their summor
the bulk of the submissions. How- emplayment problems, and the WUS
ever, "editorials" by younger stu- Canference on Foreign Students?
dents wilI be considered. 1 ICESU

in keeping with the editor's policy, A IESUH
mature obscenity will bce permitted. Have aur critics abserved the ris-

If an adequate number of sulimis- ing student involvment in the pro-
siens is net received shortly, Forum tection of French-English education-
will bce discontinued. ai and cultural rights? Do Canadians

know the Departrnent of External
* * Affairs regularly contacts aur na-

D NTCALL ME tional secretariat for ovaluatians of
DON'Tdevelopments in the international

A BED PUSHER student world?
I'm mad, or more accurately, I'm How many know our Federation

nnnoyed. For the past five years I sponsors, with the assistance of the
bave suffered the attacks of il inl- Canada Council, the most imnport-
fornied representatives of so called ant annual acadernic seminar in
"adult tbought" wbo cdaim, "Univer- Canada-attracting such eminent
sity students are an apathetic, pro- e ct ur e rs as Seaton-Watson,
vincial group made up of immature Lister Sinclair, Dr. Kari Stern, Mar-
individuals interested only in bed- cus Long, etc? Do they know we
pushing, pantie raids, co-ed's mor- are represented or ca-operate with
aIs and the next dance."' UNESCO, the Canadian Centenary

The more magnanimous tbink Council, the Canadian Conference on
back to their college days and con- Education and assist in many pro-
tine,: " but it's alright, these kids jects and educational organizations

haetlet off steam, just se long gn a Canada-wide basis?
as they don't do any harm." This
oily, condescending approach ta stu- EMBRYONIC STUDENTS
dent values may have been true in Admittedly, we are partly t,

are a good example of combining
gaiety with a purpose.

Our constructive efforts are
gradually being recognized by
political, academic and industrial
leaders. 1 no longer place the
word "student" on an application
form witb a sense of apology forInot being gainfully employed.
A quiet revolution is taking
place. More and more student
newspapers, The Gateway in-
cluded, are getting away f rom
the type of article that shouts,
"Students Protest Decreased
Size of Tuck Sbop Coffee Cups."1
(Who gives a damn how many
spoonfuls for lOc).

Let me tell you a trsîe story. A
Canadian named Walter Tarnopal-
sky, a student recognized by the
"Iwestern bloc" as being a mast com-
petent, intelligent interpreter of aur
way of life and a man with a cern-
plete grasp of international student
issues, attended the World Youth
Forum in Moscow this summer as
our representative.

PERSONAL COURAGE
For several years he has antagon-

ized Soviet officiaIs with his at-
tacks an Communist youth prapag-
anada. Walter's father was barn in
the Ukraine se his son was faced
with complote absence of diplomatic
protection from detention or irn-
prisonmont. While this type of
personal courage and sense of duty
are still faund in Canadian studonts,
we can't go any direction but for-
ward.

I'm mad, but flot worried.
Bruce Rawson, law 3
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LUMPY SPARTANS

Ta The Editor:
Although aur original indignation

towards The Gateway bas been
lessened sornowhat by time, we, the
student nurses on this campus are
not content ta calmaly swallow your
reporter's insinuations and distorted
facts concerning us and aur activities.

We realizo that some of the re-
porters an the piece of newsprint
have been around for yoars but sure-
ly no one could confuse this year's

Goode Sir:
Offe ta the Lyceum today and did

there discovere certain goodlie artes-
men aswinging from the Con Halle
weathercocke, a n d asinging the
spawn songe of the Artes and Seance
Council. Having sunge and swunge
for a month nawe, aur pulse beateth
faster at tbe announcement of their
Firste Goode Worke, the prominent
presence in the Homecominge Cor-
tege of the ASUS coffin, which will
methinetb bee appropriate companie
for Kenton's cavorting casket, also
parading.

My Clydesdale, who be not a
Registr'd Vehîcle, did resiste arreste
last week, and an unfortunate cam-

successful "Spartan Spree" with the
equally successful "Hawaiian Aloha"
which was the first dance of the year
twa full years ago.

Cancerning the statement that im-
provised mumus were the dress of
the evening, we wish it known that we
do not dlaim ta be costume designers
and that at loast this portion of the
student body bas some of that spirit
which this paper is cantinuously
grieving.

The final statemont concerning
student nurses' lumpy legs is hardly
worth comment since any maie on
campus wiffi two good eyes must
realize that this is ridculous-our
legs are no doubt used more than
any other females' on campus-but
Lumpy? Neyer!

"Spartan Spree" in aur opinion,
was a well attended and woll enjoy-
ed dance and it is aur hope tîsat
future activities will rate more than
the few slurs which it reoived.

Macleod Club.

Ed. Note: -The amazon.s of the Mac-
leod Club are indeed deserving of
laurels for their spartan efforts at
the vear's first d a n c e. GKS
off icially documented the sportinq
event as "Nurses' Aihoha," how-
ever, and everyone knows thai
Golden Keysters are always right.

pus catchpolle (sans shinnbone) is
now confinod ta guardîng the loste
and Foundo, he being giv'n employ-
ment to do this anywaye.

Ohe ta bee in Russia
Nowe that rushinge's here.

The Muche Shoppe will bave more
returning cansumers now that the
demnitasses are now decitasses, and
will containe less than a lethaîl dose
of the foulle and brackish liquid
therein serv'd. Suche astute mer-
chantilisme.

MoDste respectifulflie
Wm. Pepys
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NOT NECESSARILY SEX
Dr. P e t e r Radcliff, Philosophy1

De pt., cornes to U of A front Cali-
fonia. He is rnarried; has one child;E
is a rinister's son. This is his second
year at U. of A.

By Lexy Dryburgh
A prudent man, aCcording to

Dr. Peter Radcliff, is one who
acts strictly for personal, self-
ish reasons, only engaging in«
activities which would advance
his own position. In contrast,
a moral man acts to benefit
'others, with no regard to his
personal advantage.

In an attempt to illustrate
more learly the difference in
behavior of the two, Dr. Rad-
lif f used this illustration. A

man walking down a corridor
first notices a sign "No smok-
ing." The man responds by
lîghting a cigar. The next sign
that catches the man's eye re-
quests "Quiet"; he yells at the
top of his lungs. The next sign
asks him to "Lower Head". He
does. This is, of course, a
prudent man.

Unfortunately, prudent and moral
beiavior is much more difficult to
distinguish between than in this
illustration. What appears to be a
mioral action may actually be a
prudent one. The person perform-
ing the seemingiy moral action may
be motivated, consciously or sub-
consciously, by the rewards he will
receive. Many people perform seem-
ingiy moral actions for rewards such
as a good reputation, obtaining
others' respect, admiration or trust.

It is particularly difficult to
distinguish between a moral and
prudent person if this person is
a Christian, Dr. Radcliffe states,
because thse New Testament is an
advocator of prudent action. It
emphasizes thse reward-in this
life, in thse form of harmony and
tise feeling of doing good-and if
not in this, then in thse herealter.
The New Testament employs tise

theory of psycisological egoism: that
is, man will only perform just and
good works if there is to be some
personal payola. In other words,
mnan acts oniy for selfisis motives.

Psychological egoism, Dr. Radcliff e
states, is being rejected by hiinself
and most modern day philosophers.
This agreement between Radcliffe
and his coileagues, he admits, is a
unique situation.

Tise interview then went on to my
extraneous q ue st i ons, such as
"Where does conscience come into
this?" Radcliffe glanced up, eyed me
and declared it irrelavant to tise
question of moral and prudent be-
havior. A moral person is motivated
to action not by some inner, vague
moral revuision or acceptance-but
by sound rationalizing.

DR. P. RADCLIFF

Anotiser one of my extraneous
questions referred te the con-
notations the word prude holds
for most 'wolves'. Radcliffe
paused for a moment, hedged
and then said that a prudent
person is cool, calculathsg and
most reasonable with regard only
for self interest and happhsess.
He went on to say tbat moral and
prudent people botis hold back
their real emotions in contrast
with the strong empisasis there is
today on being "sincere" and
letting aIl your emotions go. Dr.
Radcliffe said that tin a civilized
world this is impossible-that
some emotions must bc repress-
ed.
I expected by interview wlth Dr.

Radcliff to be a nice, smutty dis-
cussion on sex. But he regarded sex
irrelevant to thse topic of moral and
prudent behavior (can sex be ir-
relavent to anything?) 50 we dis-
cussed thse topie in its truest sense.

Is there a lawyer in the crowd? If so, stay where you are,
Murray Smith may need you-something about sovereign im-
munity.

Well, it's this way. It seems some Regal personages from Red
Deer were in town over the weekend-football players or
somethîng. There is a local law around here that says some-
thing like, "All visiting football teams should be clobbered."
But did the Bears give the Regals immunity from it? No sir.
They even went beyond the letter of the law and gave the Red
Deer squad the worst pasting in the recent history of university
football in these parts. Maybe it was the worst one ever.

Made up of "used-tos" and neyer-
quit-colds" te Rdntermeate Saturday, will be tougis to beat atwhich led the Albserta Itreit home; and n emta a cr

League tiis year, was no match for the ocdoan aam ha casor
the younger and better-conditioned tretuhon aea ak
Bears. atchewan isas done in botis league

games to date, has to be better than
And now that tise Bears isave their on e point in thse standings

shown themselves to be Alberta's indicates.
third best foobail team (take your Saturday must be the big day
choice on the other two), and have for thse Bears. With any kind of
proved to tise world they aren't break from the weatberman, and
suffering from tie-itis, their new step a Homecoming Weekend that
is to win a league game. Neither doesn't confllct with Thausks-
13C nor Saskatchsewan have sisown giving, there sbould be a near-
lnany signs of weakness, despite tise record crowd i attendance te
fact thât thse Bears beat both of them spur the Bears on; and if they
everywhere but on tise al-important don't take advantage of this
scoeboard. chance they rnay weU be on thse

BC, is first place after drubbing outside looking in corne Cburch-
tise Hu sk i es 35-22 in Saskatoon rn Cup thue.

Students' Union
Applications for the foilowing posi-

tions wiil be received by thse Stu-
dent's Union until 4:30 p.m. on Fni-
day, October 27, 1961, in tise Students'
Union Office.

1. Vice-Cisairman of tise NFCUS
Committee, (National Federa-
tion of Canadian University
Students).

2. Two members of the Awards
Committee whose duties shahl
involve, together witi tise re-
maining members of tise Com-
mittee, meeting at least once a
montis from October on to con-
suit every available source of
information concerning t h e
campus activities of members of
tise Students' Union. With tise
assistance of s~uch quaiified
pensons as it may cail upon, tise
Committee shall compile a list
of students who menit consider-
ation for awards.

3. Residence Planning Committee
-Duties shahl involve serving
on a committee cisaired by Mr.
A. A. Ryan; said committee to
study plans for proposed new
residences. Applicants must be
members of tise Students' Union
who have lived in University
Residences in tise past.

Gerald D. Harle,
Secretary-Treasurer
Students' Union

Applications for tise position of
assistant edîtor of tise Univensity of
Alberta Student Handbook will be
received by the Secretary-Treasurer
of the Students' Union until 12 noon
on Saturday, October 21 in tise Stu-
dents' Union Office.

Tise assistant editor shail represent
tise Students' Union and shahl be
responsible for tise suismission of
copy from tise Students' Union to tise
Handbook Editorial Board.

An Honorarium accompanies this

posiion. Geraid D. Harle
Secretary-Treasurer
Students' Union

Anyone interested in any aspect of
Varsity Guest Weekend shouid apply
in writing to tise undersigned by
Octoiser 30 at 5 p.m. in the Students'
Union Office. Please state field of
interest.

Ken G. Young
Director, VGW '62

University Atisletic Board
Applications wiii be received until

Tuesday, Oct. 17, for the position of
Public Relations Offîcer of tise Uni-
versity Athletic Board. Duties entail
publicity of university a t h i e t i c
events, work with Promotions Com-
mittee, and public relations co-
ordination. A small honorarium will
be paid.

This position wiii provide a good
basis for future positions on thse Uni-
versity Athletic Board.

Applications should be sent to
Sheldon Chumnir, president of men's
athletic, c/o Students' Union office.

Two students will be selected
from the University of Alberta
this year to attend the annual
World University S e r v i c e
seminar ini Poland next year.
Theme for the six-week semi-
nar-wbicb extends f rom thse
end of June to mid-August-
willI be "The Role of Science
and Culture in thse Develop-
ment of Nations." Applications
will be requested soon. Stu-
dents are selected on a basis
of intellectual ability, maturity
and leadership.

Shorts scheduled
Organization and registration for

study groups will be held at thse
SCM House, 11136-90 Ave. as follows:

1. Nature of Christ, Tuesday,
October 20 at 12:30 p.m.

2. Nature of University-Tuesday,
October 17 and Friday, October
20, at 12:30 p.m.

3. The Bible in the Age of Science
-Thursday, October 19 and
Friday, October 20, at 12:30 p.m.

Bring your lunch, free coffee avail-
able.

Wednesday, Oct. 18
Thse German division of the Dept.

of Modern Languages is planning tihe
production of a German play in co-
operation with Studio Theatre. Any-
body interested in drama is invited
to attend a general meeting at 4:30
p.m., room 111, Arts Building.

Club Internationale will present
"Continental Frolic," at Oldtimers
Cabin at 9430 Scona Road at 8:30 p.m.
Tickets may be obtained from
Norman Anderson in Room 106 A in
the Engineering Building or phone
Local 403 of the U of A exchange.

Any women interested in acting in
the Engineering entry in tihe Drama
Festival are asked to corne out to
readings at 7:30 p.m., Roomn 210,
Engineering Building. Engineers are
reqiured as actors, stage hands,
assistants. For further information
contact Moe Lamothe at GE 9-6245.

Geography Club is holding a
lunchtime meeting at Arts 337 at
12:30 p.m.

Tbursday, Oct. 19
There will be a meeting of the

Flying Club at 8:30 p.m., Room 2022
of thse Medical Building. The pur-
pose of this meeting is to organize
Sunday's flights.

Professor Ian Sowton will give his
third and concluding tallc at thse VCF
noon seminarin Med 2022.

The U of A Gymnastics Club will
meet Mondays 7-9 p.m. and Wednes-
days 4.30-6 p.m. in thse Gymnastics
Rooms of PEB. Ail înterested men
and women are welcome to attend.

Edmonton and Calgary Canter-
burys are holding a Conference on
Friday, Saturday and S un day
October 20 to October 22. It will be-
gin at 5:30 p.m. Friday with supper
at St. George's Churcis which is
located at 117 St. and 87 Avenue.

Morning Chapel and Evening Ves-
pers are field in St. Stephen's College
Cisapel. Morning Chapel is fromn
8:10 a.m. to 8:20 a.m. Monday tisrough
Friday.

The Cisaplain's Hour is each Tues-
day evening at 10:15 pin. following
evening vespers in St. Stephen's Col-
lege. An informai time of coffee and
discussion is held in Chaplain Vern
Wishart's study, directly across from
the chapel. This week a series wil
isegin on, "Questions Students Ask?"
Thse first in the series. "Is Chastity
Outmoded?" -

Chapel Services, St. Josepis's Coi-
lege.

Weekdays Mass 7 a.m. and 12:30
p.m.

October Devotions Wednesday and
Friday 7 p.m.

Sunday: Mass 7:45 and 9:00
October Devotions: 7:30 p.m.

Science and Engineering Students
desiring summer employment witis
tise National Researchs Council may
obtain more details and application
forms from thse Student Placement
Service, Main Floor, Administration
Building by Oct. 18.

Comrade conrad
liberally elected

Keith Conrad, law 2, was elected
president of tise Campus Liberal
Club last week.

He won over one otiser candidate,
Dan P. Hays, history 3, in what was
termed a "very closely contested
election."

Conrad, who is this year's law,
rep on Students' Council, has been
an active member of tise Campus
Liberal Club. Last year, he was a
cabinet minister in Model Parlia-
ment, and served as secretary-trea-
surer of the club.

AI Smiths, ed 4, was unanimously
declared the Campus Liberals' vice-
president in charge of policy.

SUBVERSIVE ELEMENTS
With Walter H. Johns

Tisursday, 8:15 p.m., Med 2104
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Bat attends wauneita formai

WINGED WRITER Raîpli Bat hovers over the Wauneita
Formal, Saturday in the Jubilee Auditorium, taking notes on
Presidents Walter H. Johns, left, and Patricia M. Cree, right,
who wiggled simultaneousiy, spoiling an otherwise good picture
(by Conrad Stenton). The Gatewa-y considers Mr. Bat "a fast
reporter, who is a bit flighty, and sometimes gets in our hair."

Varsity plans $6,000,000
expansion into garneau

A $6,000,000 Garneau expansion program proposed by the
Edmonton planning advisory commission has been accepted by
the University of Alberta.

Over the next 15 to 20 years ail property lying east of 112
St. and 109 St. and between 87 Ave. and Saskatchewan Drive
will be acquired. The land will be purchased as it is required for
university purposes.I

"I understand that the university which will restrict future develop-
fully intends to acqu ire the proper- ment in the a r e a according to
ties at prices fair to the owners," said specified rules. This policy aims at
Mayor Roper. 1 preserving d e s i r a b 1 e residential

City commissioners propose ask-1 qualities and better providing for the
ing council to adopt a resolutioni redevelopinent prograni.

Homecomlng Schedule
.Frlday

9:00 p.m. Free outdoor dance and
weiner roast at the tennis
court area.

9:30 p.m. Alumni da n ce at the
Macdonald.

Saturday
11:00 a.m. Judging f 1 a t s-Parlia-

ment parking lots.

12:00 noon Parade from University.
2:30 p.m.-Football Game-Varsity

Grid U of A vs. U of S.
Haîf-time entertainment
-powder Puff Bowl.

5:00 p.m.-Alumni Reception.
9:00 p.m.-Homnecoming D a n c e-

Varsity Rink.
Sunday

Alumni Tea

Raiph Bat, The Gateway's
newest staffer and the only bat
ever to work on a Canadian
University Press newspaper, at-
tended the Wauneita Formai at
Jubile'e Auditorium Saturday
night.

Several students cheered as Ralph
entered the ballroom at an elevation
of about three feet.

However, he was cooly received by
hostesses Patricia Squaw and her
Wauneitonians. "He s e e m e d to
flutter a bit nervously at first,"
sympathized a sympathetic M i s s
Hyduk," but he soon got over i

"He looks like a real fraterityý
mn"one awed dancer was

hoard to remark. "None of our
boys came in that far off the
ground."
Asked bis reactions to the event,

Raiph scratched his little ears with
a claw and allowed as how as since
he is oniy a simple Western bat, he's
,neyer had much truck with people
before, as they'd neyer had toc much
turne for hM.

"I'd sorta like to git around a few
more of tbem there dances," he saîd.
Ralph bas been invited to a few
rushing functions, but does not be-
lieve he will go fratty this year.

He would bave entered cross
country as a Gateway staffer but for
the fact that Photo Directorate lost
hlm while taking pictures during the1

week.
"AIl those lights," miumbled

Ralph objectly. "Just flash, flash
everywhere. 1 guess 1 lost my
head. It was horrible." Ralph
is stilI shaken up, but wiiI fly
alongside Jim Richardson as he
trots once around the course
interviewing the racers.

At a special noon meeting, Friday,
The Gateway appointed Iain Mac.
donald as Bat Editor Extraordinary,
with power to act. He will study
care and feeding of bats, as pre.
scribed by Dr. Spock.

Until a scientific diet is evolved
for Ralph, he is being fed young re-
porters and files caught in the sporta
office.

Everybody supreme but u of a
Friday the thirteenth brought Coach Affleck, while not alibiing 1aged second year men Lance

forth taking anything away from the Richards and Lya1l McCurdy were
nothing but bad luck orrUn TBC teamn, feels the injuries that a major factor in the Alberta demise,

University of Alberta's inter -_____________________________

varsity golf and tennis teams
who retumned home Sunday
after experiencing a disastrous
weekend at the Western Can-
ada Intercollegiate golf and
tennis championships held at
University of Saskatchewan.

On the tennis courts, the U. of A.
racqueteers, last year's champions,
fell victim to a powerful UBC squad,
which made a virtual dlean sweep.

On the golf course, the U. of A.
swingers lost the magic touch that
brought them the men's titie last
year, and were a badly outclassed
last. The U. of A.'s men's teamn of
Dave Collier, Clyde Martell, and
John Primrose had an aggregate
score of 489, 38 strokes back of the
classy UBC squad, and 14 back of
host Saskatchewan. The girl's teain
of Arlene Mr-Donald, Mary Leigh
Evenson, and June Coyile, had an
unofficial aggregate of 543, finishing
second to Saskatchewan after blow-
ing a 5-stroke first round lead.

Arlene MeDonald, an 'import'
f rom Calgary, salvaged a mea-
sure of pride for the Aberta
teams as she captured girl's
medalist honors.
The most disappointing performn- CROSS COUNTRY RUNNER who also crossed the

ance, according to coach AI Affleck, bar, Brutus III, loyal mascot to Kappa Sigma fraternity,
was turned in by the tennis team,
which was virtually the saine as îast is towed away from the finish line by a pair of fellow
year's charnpionship squad, being rompers. Brutus died early Sunday morning from a heart
made up of Lance Richards, Lyall attack following Saturday's race. He is the second Brutus
McCurdy, Wes Alie xa n der, Pat within a few months to succumb to the rigors of Kappa
Shandro, Linda Clute, and Diana C
Hollingsworth. The team did not Sig life. At last report he was being stuffed and mounted
triumph in any of the five events by his mourning brothers. The SPCA may investigate the
as UBC took both the men's and death, and the Kappa Sigs as well.
women's aggregates. 1_____________________________

AVOIDING NUCLEAR FALLOUT, U of A's in a big circle Saturday afternoon. Officiai winner sulted in one fatalîty. Burfoot is pictured l3th froin
Intramural cross country runners charge around was Don Burfoot of men's residence. The race re- th-a lef t. (Photo by Con Stenton)
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